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iOWN PLANS TO MAKE YALE FEEL BLUE AND TIGER WILL SEE RED IN GAMES
.RVARD TEAM NOW LOOMS UP

U& THE REAL CONTENDER FOR
OP 'BIG THREE'

iSonJs Remarkable Comeback and Yale's Poor
"Showing-Agains- t Colgate Make Haughton's

Eleven Favorite Over Tiger and Bulldog

Pf LOOKS like Harvard again this year. The Crimson eleven, despite the
tMtottdng by 'Tufts early In the season, has played better football than any team
Ut Bast, and thus far seems to be more powerful than either Princeton!liM. Right now Harvard could boat both tho Tiger and the Bulldog, but foot-S-

uncerta'n that )s almost Impossible to tell what will happen In the
weeks. It Itaughton Improve"! his team much In the next three

he has. In the last. It's cinch bet that Tad Jones and Speedy Rush will
AM out how feels to be on the shoit end of the scoro.

Th 1916 football season now In the homestretch. All of the preliminary
NMnM are over, the experimental itago has been passed, and from now on
ma be the survival of the fittest. Noxt Saturday will bring forth the really
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games of the rear, when Prlncetun meets Harvard at Cambridge, Yalo goes
rst the powerful Brown eleven, I'enn plays Dartmouth on Franklin Field,

HUand Michigan will fight It ou fit Ithaca and last, but not least, Pitt and
Kington and Jefferson will settH their annual argument on Forbes Field.

are five of the most Important mmes of the year, and It Is almost a cer--

that a couple of upsets will ncrvr Tho Harvard-Princeto- fuss will be
fought, with the odds In favor of the Crimson; but Yale haa a tough foe In

iwn. and it would not be at all -- urmlslna- to see the nruonlans emerge with
t ong end of the score.

' ' Yale's Showing Disappointment to Coaches
V'AXilS's showing against Colgato was moro or less of a disappointment. It Is

fvtrtla that the Blue won the game, but It was a hollow victory. The men from
Colgate outplayed Old Ell, and figures ihow the New Yorkers' offensive strength
be be twice as powerful as Yale's. In tho first half Colgate gained 194 anls from
Wtininage for elrjht first downs, against fifty-thre- e yards and one first down. In
the, second halt the Blue did much better, rushing the hall elghty-thre- yards for
Hvr first downs, against twenty-si- yard, for two first downs for the opponents.
This gives a total of 220 yards and ten first downs for Colgato to 1EG yards and five
ft1 at downs for Yale. Tad Jones will have to Improve the play of his team If he
expects to make good against Brown, Princeton and Harvard, for his lino was
not up to the standard, being outplayed In several spots, and the teamwork was
leoM and ragged, especially In the Interference. Yale did not get going until the
second half, aft?r Spencer, Colgate's It's backflcM man, was forced to retire

of Injuries.
1

1 Littlo things have an Important bearing in the result of a big football combat,
and the failure ot Colgate to take advantage of several chances cost her the
game. In the first period Colgate carried the klckoff to her own line, and
In ten plays took the ball 73 yards to the line. Yale was taken by surprise
in the first few minutes of the game, and was on the verge of complete de-

moralization wher the players realized that a touchdown was only a matter
el another play or two. They were fighting hard, however, and braced them-elve- s

to smash the attack. And hero Is where Colgate made the terrible mistake.

Poor Generalship Costa Colgate a Touchdown

fN THE march do'wn the field the left side of the Blue line was battered to pieces
' and the visitors gained as they pleased. When the final stand was made under

Um shadow of the goal posts, however, tho Yalo backs came up and re enforced
the weak wing, playing five men 'instead of three. Then Quarterback Anderson
evidently lost his head, for he hurled three plays at the left side of the line, all of
which were stopped, and on the fourth down, when all of the Yale secondary de-

fense" was on the line of scrimmage, he shot another play at tho lino Instead of
trying an end run or a forward pass, either of which probably would have scored.
In direct contrast to this, see what Yalo did when sho had a chance to score In the
fourth period. The ball was on Colgate's flvo-yar- d line, and after Braden and
Legofe had made but two yards on line plunges, Quarterback Smith noticed that
the Colgate forwards and secondary defense were bunched on the rush tine, so

& called for a forward pass. Nevlllo hurled tho ball to Legore, who had a clean
afcet at It, and walked over the goal line with the touchdown that turned defeat
Into Victory. This demonstrates the value of a field general something wo read
about, but seldom see.

The other games were not go exciting. Princeton and Harvard had easy op- -

Resents, Penn licked Lafayette, as was predicted, but the Navy ran up against
MM hard luck when the strong Washington and Leo eleven triumphed by the

leore of 10 to 0. ""The Southerners played wonderful football and did not win be-
cause pf the weakness or a clump on the part of tho Middles, but because they
fc4 a first-clas- s team Tho Army came up from behind and walloped Notre Dame

,by'a good score, which furnished Just a slight surprise, and Cornell had a hard
.Mme In beating Carnegie Tech. The unexpected showing of Syracuse against

Dartmouth caused a faint thrill, but it must be remembered that the Green team
,ws Just recovering from tho hard game with Princeton the week before.

Penn's Backeld Must Improve This Week

IBNN'S backfteld will have to improve considerably this week If anything Is
to be done against Dartmouth next Saturday, but Bob Folwell will get

tfee.playa working smoothly in the next few days. It Is hard t6 select a good
Afflaamnatlon behind the lino, nit thn nlnver ahnw nn will In nna ni4 ..

bvyr (pieces In the next The now coach Is facing a serious handicap, as he Is not yet
well enough acquainted with the playing abilities ot the backfteld men and tho'" Ben themselves are not well enough acquainted with Folwell's system of play.
In practice they are wonders, but when they get Into a game they forget every--

' . thing they knew. If Folwell can select a man to give signals who Is a good field' 'gmtral, Penn's attack will improve at least fifty per cent. With Light at full- -

Bryant and Bell remain, and they will be put through the paces this
'week to show what they can do.

j It would be well not to lose sight of the fact that Pitt also faces a hard test
J

-- Jfctwday, as Washington and Jefferson has a whirlwind team and Is Just about
'4Me io spring a surprise. A team like Pitt is likely to become overconfident at
Wis stage of the season, after winning from Syracuse and Penn, and If the players
m' suffering from an attack of this when they clash with Metzger's team, a perfect

siMon will be ruined beyond repair,
' Lafayette's Action Confuses Spectators

t TAFAYETTE'8 action In refusing to wear the numbers sent them by Penn did
XJ, not make much of a hit with the Penn football committee and also confused
4fp' spectators, who had bought programs In order to be able to Identify the visit-4jM- r

ptajrer, While we are not in favor of the system that compels tho spectators
exorbitant sum In order to And out who's who, Coach Crowell should

iJiMflPMOT tor nls ctlon- - It would have been better If Lafayette had not worn
JWpJQt&in than to have every one wrong, as was the caso.
wf '.! Aolner oaoyjsn trie was mo uemana ot (.oacn urowell that his team be
i .'twin nair nour practice before me game in case he deemed It necessarv.

' f9 demand resulted Hn the game starting fifteen minutes late, and It was flnlnhap
Jq; setnldarknew. Football teams usually start tho game about five minuteu aftertty arrive on the field, a short signal practice being the only llmborlng-u- exer-si-

needed, but Crowell was not satisfied with this.

V ,( Young Gellatly, who outplayed Lud Wray, the brilliant Penn center, and
runner, the Lehigh halfback, who defeated Muhlenberg single-handed- , were

i Pt1 for Penn, according to the advance dope, and It Is a pity that this pair of
, tJlliMtte stars got away. Gellatly was at Haverford School last season, while

PUMHIII-
- W at Tome, which Is coached by Allle Miller, brother of Heinle and a

Never Penn captain.

A certain number of tickets are set aside each week for what Is known as
special reserved seat requests. For the first time In years this section has been
subscribed for one full week In advance, the Dartmouth game exciting unusual

tattfMt among Pennsylvanlans. If the weather is good, all attendance records
mg JfttMin FJld probably will be broken when the lied and Blue meets Cavan
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WHEN BRYANT SHOWED GOOD
JUDGMENT IN SECOND HALF
PENN LOOKED LIKE NEW TEAM

By CHANDLER IUdlTER
has found Its punch. Coach FolwellPENN

experimenting since the opening
of the season In oraer to ma the proper
liackfleld combination, but until the second
half of Saturday's game It looked very
much as If he would look In vain. During
the first half of Saturday's game Penn
showed a powerful and le

attack, but the failure of Jimmy
Bryant to follow up the advantage wasted
two or three opportunities to score.

Just what transpired In the dressing room
between the halves on Saturday Is un-
known, but It surely had the desired effect.
Bryant-ra- n the team like a different man
In the final periods, nnd Lafayette nan
swept away before tho whirlwind attack.
Bryant ran tho plays off faster than any
Penn quarterback In years, and therein lies
tho secret of the ned and, Blue's success In
the second half.

For years Penn's offense has been a fail-
ure simply because the quarterbacks have
given tlio opposing defense too much time
to get set nnd figure a play out. In fact,
since Vincent Stevenson departed from
Penn the Bed and Blue has not had a field
general who kept the team on the Jumh
and ran the plays off speedily, with the
exception of Charley Kclnath, who was in
a crippled condition nnd handicapped In
the big games In Bill Hollenback's final
year, when Penn had Its last powerful
team.

In recent years Tenn'n quarterbacks have
had a habit of calling the formation and
then slowly drawling out the signals. Be-
fore the ball was passed the opposing team
had a chance to shift Its defense anti much
of the power of the attack was lost. The
success of the offense, particularly on shift
plays, which Folwell Is keen about, depends
upon the speed with which they are pulled
nfter the men hae shifted, and Saturday
the Red and Blue team moved with mac-

hine-like precision In the second half, sim-
ply because there was a quarterback at the
helm who was calling the signals as the
men were entangling from a scrimmage and
the play was of! before the Lafayette de-
fense had time Itself

The Maroon and White never had a
chance to diagnose the Penn plays in the
last half, so rapidly did Bryant get them
off. The little quarterback proved himself
a great general and convinced Folwell' that
he Is the man wno should direct the play
In the big games, because he was quick to
realize that he made a serious mistake In
the first half and did not repeat the blun-
der. In the last halt he carried out Fol-wel-

Instructions to the letter, and while
ho made a few mistakes, they are not likely
to be repeated.

If Bryant had used the same kind ofJudgment in the first half that he showed
In the closing periods Penn would have
won by more than 30 points, but perhaps
It Is best that he made a few mlstakci
early In tho game, ns he now realizes the
difference between a consistent, smashing
attack and a haphazard, reckless offenbe.

Penn's backs tore the Lafayette line to
shreds early In the game, but when the
ball was advanced Into the Maroon and
White territory Bryant foolishly discarded
the plays that had been consistent ground
gainers, and continually called for forward
passes The Lafayette secondary defense
was Ideal for breaking up forward passes,
but Bryant did not realize It and two or
three touchdowns were thrown away be-
cause he persisted in trying the play.

The continual use of the forward pass
In the first halt proed a good thing In one
respect, however, as Crow ell's men were
looking for the play throughout the second
half, when Penn got close to the goal line,
As a result the defense was spread and
weakened too much to stop the terrific on-
slaught oft tackle and through the two

guards All of which Indicates that Glenn
Warner undoubtedly Is correct when he
claims that the forward pass as a threat
In a great play, but as an actual offense
It Is a frost, excepting In rare Instances.

Hobcy Light, In his first game at fullback,
played brilliant football In all departments,
being particularly effective In dashes off
tackle and on quick-openin- g plays through
the center of the line. Light Is not so
strongly bt lit as Williams and Derr, the
other plunging backs, but the Lebanon lad
Is a wonder at picking openings, and If the
Penn line can open the holes for him he
probably will be the Bed and Blue's most
effective line plunger In the remaining
games

Light starts quickly and can change his
course to side-ste- p a secondary back In a
remarkable manner. Whatever doubt there
may have been about his ability to make
good was dispelled by his splendid work
on Saturday. Light Is a certainty In Penn's
backfteld and when Berry Is back In shape
It Is likely that he will be moved to half-
back.

If Berry Is switched to halfback he prob-
ably will succeed Graves Williams, as Ben
Derr's defenshe play Is needed. Derr Is
the best defensive back Penn has had In
years The burly halfback makes two
tackles to every pne made by other Penn
players, nnd the- way he shoots the oppos-
ing line hreakers back through the holes
they penetrate makes him Invaluable.

The entire Penn team played consistent
football and Is In wonderful shape for
Dartmouth The line continued Its splendid
work, with Charley Hennlng and Lew Lit-
tle starring Eery Lafayette line man
was outplayed, but Jack Gellatly, former
Haverford School tackle, who gave Lud
Wray the greatest battle he ever has had,
excepting on the two occasions when the
Penn Star faced Bob Peck, of Pittsburgh.

Gellatly was all oer the field. He madea large percentage of the tackles on sec-
ondary defense, was down the field with
the ends. Intercepted forward passes and
covered up the lamentable weakness of the
Lafayette guards to a certain extent. The
work of Gullck, who has played four years
at guard on the Maroon and White eleven,
was most disappointing.

The majority of the Penn gains were
made through his position, and ho lacked
the aggressiveness he showed In other ap-
pearances on Franklin Field. While Wlrk-ma- n

was In the game Gullck managed to
hold his own, but Estresvaag completely
outplayed him, and put him out of almosteery play.

100,000 Apply for
Yale Harvard Seats

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 6.
NE hundred thousand persons

'--' an unprecedented number ap-
plied for seats for tho Yale-Hurva- rd

football p;ame here on Nov. 25, the
Yale ticket office announced last
nipht. As the great bowl seats a
trifle moro than 70,000, including ad-
ditional seats now being erected, this
means 30,000 persons will be disap-
pointed.

.Applications closed Saturday
night. Yale applied for 52,000 seats
and Harvard for 24,000. The re-
mainder of the applications came
from the public. These were not
even considered, and the money was
promptly returned, for the combined
university applications alone exceed
the seating capacity.
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CHARLEY WHITE

TO FIND NELSON

A TOUGH FOE

Chicagoan in First Fray of
Season- - at Olympia.
Kramer Again Pleases

FIGHT AT OLYPMIA

Olympia Program Tonight
and National's Decisions

Frnnltle risrk t. Itrnnr ltnrhen.
Joe ntier th, Johnny t smpl.
lonnr Cohen . Csllor mller.
Art O'ffirjr ti. Jimmy Mr' nl-e- .

Charier Mhlle r. Johnnr elon.
Johnny Slnrphr qnlt to .1 frlirard, errniil.
Ohirler Mflrle defeated rhirler nailer.
FMnfclr Mhite thnriril nnn Itrrtnr.
nillr Kramer won from M slier I.urftle.
Illll llrrnnan heat llomrr Hmlth.

Charley White's bout at the Olympia
tonight will be his first of tho season In
the Hast and a resumption of nnother cam-
paign for n crack at the lightweight title.
In meeting Johnny Nelson the Chicago
knockout fistlcufTlan tackles o rugged com-
batant The fana do not hae to take this
for granted; It was proved to them recently,
when Benny Leonard, conceded to be a
harder puncher than White, fa. led to flatten
Jawn. Charley's last match was a futile
effort to wrest the championship from Fred
Welsh two months ago, but the set-t- o was
so close It caused much criticism because
of Referee Boche's decision.

Phlladelphlans have been given the op-
portunity of witnessing a lot of n

talent this season, and a majority of
the visitors have been prov.ng great boxers.
Tonight another g!oeman will
make his debut here. He Is Arlle O'Leary,
Of New York, nnd In MtnrlHn nimlntt Tim.

Kmy McCabe the Gothamlte wilt have to
display real ability.

While Homer Smith was given a set-
back Saturday night In his match with Bill
Brennan. who shapes up as a big, clever
heavyweight. Billy Kramer gave a repe-
tition of his great exhibition a week ago by
handing out an undenylng lacing to Walter
Laurette. Kramer Is a wonderful boxer and
fighter combined, and his two exhibitions at
the National to date stamp him as worthy
opposition for the best of the

Frankle White Is another who did the re-
peating stuff He again earned a shade de-
cision over Toung Rector In nnother sen-
sational scrap. White looked like an entire-
ly different boxer than when he was beaten
Monday night by Larry Hansen, whichproes that when White Is In good shape he
Is a regular battler.

Charley Metrie, from Milwaukee and the
same city that sent Billy Kramer here, also
shapes up as a stellar performer. He
whipped Charley Dalley to a

winning as he pleased.

Scraps About Scrappers v

Bobby Waush. of the Southwest, and who
culms a d draw with Charley White.
Is about to Invade th East. Despite the factthat Otto Wallace knoeked out Waush In threeroundt recently, Wlllard Stuart, Waush'shandler, writes that Hobby should be classed
amons leading lightweights. Wallace also will
be here some time after the first of the ear.

Allentown fisht fana are to see a legitimate
middleweight contest tomorrow night when JackMcCnrron nnd Jackie Clarke meet at 158 pounds,
ringside While McCarron la a tearlng-l- fight-
er. Clarke Is a boxer, and an Interesting match
should result.

Another fighter who, like Ad Wolgast, should
be contented to retire from the ring, but believes
be still Is repsble ot winning bouts Is Jimriynn The Pueblo heavyweight Is etgned up to
meet Joe llonda November 16 at Denver.

Johnny Ertle bones Mickey nyrnes rwhoever
he Is) In Cleveland Friday night In a ten rounder.It Is said Ertle's following fray will be with
Dick Loadman In Baltimore Mike McNulty
Frobably will change his mind about signing

meeting after he sees the Iluf-fal- o
bunch of dynamite work.

Ad Wolirast Is to box Fred Welsh again TF-th-

champion agrees to the contest. The radii
!ac cuckoo haa signed for a twenty-roun- d Welsh

to be staged at Tla Juana New Tear's Day.
All that remains to make the match a cer-tainty Is tor Welsh's signature, that's all.
That's enough.

THREE COLLEGES SURVIVE
SOUTHERN FOOTBALL RACE

Championship Struggle Narrows to
Vanderbilt, Auburn and Georgia Tech

ATLANTA, Oa , Nov. The struggle for
the football championship of the South haa
narrowed to three teems Auburn. Vsnderbllt
nnd fleorgla Tech. This was brought aboutSaturday by one of the greatest surprises of
the season. whn Ducote. who never had been
credited with great kicking ability, booted the
hall oer the goal posts for the score thateliminated Georgia and kept Auburn In the

Vanderbilt plays Auburn November 18 and
should the rialnsmen win. the game between
Auburn and Georgia Tech here Thanksgiving
Day may decide the championship.

Jim Thorpe's Team Wins
CANTON. O , Nov, 6. Jim Thorpe's Csntonprofessional football team swamped the Cleve-

land Indian eleven yceterday afternoon, 21 to 0.

ANY SUIT
In the House

TO OKDI.H
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PETER MORAN & CO.
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8. B. Car, Oth and Arch St.
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TONWIIT. AT 8.S0 SHARP
Frankle Clark vs. !ennr Hughes

Joe FUher vs. Johnny Oampl
ounc Cohen vs. Nallor HmtlerArt O'Leary vs. Jimmy McCabe

Charlie White vs. Johnny Nelson

OLYMPIA A. A.,? pnw Balnbrldg.
ttirnwamv vni'irtiunt--miwijj iu i4.ib ID

Benny Leonard vs. Johnny Dundee

SAD STORY OF A SACRIFICE
THAT NEVER APPEARED IN

ALMA MATER'S BOX SCORE -

Eighteen Students Hike 35 Miles to Cheer Team,
But Become Entwined in the Arms of Morpheus

and Miss the Game

By ROBERT W.

spirit Is wonderful thlnir.COLt,nan often vre resd of the sacri-

fices made by students for their alma mater

n. XV. MAXWELI,

ana always recau
the story of the
football player
who was Injured
In a game, and as
he was being car-
ried oft the field
on a shutter he
weakly called for
a cigarette When
told that he was
In no condition to
do any smoking, a
heroic smile
spread oxer the
player's face as
he gasped1

"I don't care
what becomes of
me. I'd die for
dear old Rut-
gers 1"

This old yarn
of college loyalty

was relegated to the discard last Saturday
morning, when eighteen students from Mary-
land State College appeared In Annapolis to
attend the football game between their col-
lege and St. Johns. It Is not at all unusual
for college students to travel long distances
to see their team In action, but It's a safe
bet that no gang of rah-rah- s ever equaled
the stunt pulled by the faithful eighteen.
List to the harrowing tale:

The Faithful Eighteen
Maryland State College Is situated In Col-

lege Park, just eight miles outside of
Washington. A good football team repre-
sents the school and when the time came for
the eleven and the rooters to leave on the
train for Annapolis to play St. John's Col-
lege, the faithful eighteen, who were loyal
but impecunious, held a meeting to decide
on what was best to do. They knew that
they just HAD to see that football game,
but how were they to see It?

The spokesman then arose to his feet
and said:

"Fellows, we are going to see that foot-
ball game tomorrow. We must see that
game, and that's all there Is to It. We can't
ride on railroad trains because our credit
Is no good, so the next best thing Is to
walk. I have thought out the intricate
problem, and we will 'Jiroflt by the trip,
We not only will see the dear old college
triumph over the foe, but we will see some
of the world as well. It Is only a hike ot
thirty-fiv- e miles, and If there Is one man
in this gathering who hasnt the nerve to
make the trip let htm stand up so that I
can point the finger of scorn at him "

No one stood up, so the plot was hatched.

Cheer Themselves

Tho faithful eighteen gathered In front
of the college at 6 o'clock Friday evening
and started on the thlrty-flve-ml- le Weston.
No one was there to give them a rousing
send-of- f, so they cheered themselves It
was a happy party, those loyal students,
and they started out with long strides
and springy steps, as If they could cover
the distance between College Park and
Annapolis In a few hours.

But tle students lingered by the wayside.
They halted many times to lmpress"upon
themselves what wonderful college spirit
they were showing and rehearsed new songs
and cheers which were to bo used In the
battle with St. John's when the team be-
gan to falter. They doped It out how they
would save the game when it became
known to the players that the faithful
eighteen had WALKED yes, actually
walked to Annapolis to cheer them to vic-
tory. No football team would DARE to
lose before such a loyal and
band of classmates.

A Nocturnal Hike
They walked all night, and Saturday

morning, at 8 o'clock, the faithful band
trudged wearily across the college campus
at St. John's. They showed the effects of
the hard trip and loss of sleep. They were
dirty, tired, and looked like a gang of
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hoboes after a hard winter. But they
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the dear old college caused them to yawn
ft couple of the new cheers as they star,gered to the main building.

Several cadets from the college met thevisitors, and when they learned of thethirty-fiv- e mile walki college loyalty andeverything else, ihey were moed to tears.They Invited the Maryland boys to thelr
t00Jns thy could shave and wash up....... ...cm iTO mem io oreaKISat. Then theweary walkers went to different rooms "Justto rest up" before the game They leftstrict orders to be called at 10 o'clock, asthe game was scheduled to start nromntlvat 10.30. They MUST see the
how could the team win without the newcheers and songs?

This Is Tragic
But something went wrong. A terrible

ml8.t?ka-- was made- - The rushed out
the faithful eighteen had made the tripThe few rooters gae the old cheers, mjngthe old songs, but did not realize that

"..?" m,S2R ln the plcture Thefalthfu not even know itthemselves, The beds were comfortabletheir legs were sore and weary and they
did the Maryland State team know of thesacrifice made by their college mates whenthey made the trip to save the game

At 1 o'clock a small band of cheering
students stood under tho windows of thedormitory and hoarsely sang Alma Materand whispered some cheers for the Mary-
land eleven. The faithful eighteen werearoused to a man. Hastily Jumping up
they rushed to the windows and looked outThe field was deserted. The game wasover and their heroic work went fornaught.

Did they get up and cheer or sing any
of the new songs? They did NOT. They
did not even ask the score or who wonThey yawned sleepily, gased longingly atithe beds and crawled back again to rest up'
for the return Journey.
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foods contain sreatcr
nutritive qualities or ara

more delicious than Oysters.
Th United States Government
Indorses their food value andeverybody appreciates theirwonderfully appetizing flavor.

Hut don't buy Just Oysters-or-der
and Insist upon setting

Phlladelphlans ara already
consuming 390,000 to 500,000
mora Oysters every
day tnan tney am
one year aro
Mallhew J.Ryan

Wholesale Only
Front nnd Dock fits.
i,om. md. aiain
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Ira out of the. High Rent
District. That's Why J

Can Tailor You a Perfect
MlUnjr Gar-- CI 1.80
ment at
s.20.00 couldn't boy a finerrnent. our Inspection n"I fit the hard to lit."
Billy Moran, 1103 Arch
THE TAILOR. Open Etanhurs,

VHEEPIN' cool under fire shows
a good soldier an' good

tobacco. f
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RYAN'S
OYSTERS

Xv

yELVET'S
smoothness

and coolness is
largely the result
of its two years'
Natural Ageing.
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